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“Breakfast With The King”
Do you eat breakfast? You’ve probably heard the adage that breakfast
is the most important meal of the day. Back in the 1960’s nutritionist Adele
Davis said that we should, “Eat breakfast like a king, lunch like a prince and
dinner like a pauper”. I’m not going to get us into a long winded debate on
whether or not her advice still holds true in the year 2020, but I do want to ask
this question though. What do you hunger for when you first arise in the
morning (minus a few extra minutes/hours of more sleep, of course)?
“Few people arise in the morning as hungry for God as they are for cornflakes
or toast and eggs.” -Dallas Willard
Here is the reality that we have before us each and every morning. We
can start our day off watching Good Morning America, or Sportscenter, or our
favorite news outlet….or we can actually have breakfast with the King of Kings!
The choice is ours.
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In Mark 1:35 it says, “Very early in the morning, while it was still dark,
Jesus got up, left the house and went off to a solitary place, where he prayed.”
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The King of Kings started his day off with prayer and intimate communication with His Father. The perfect Son of God was setting for us an example
that this is the recipe of starting off our day in the right mindset, with the right
goals, and with the right posture to discern what the Father’s will was for Him.
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If it was a good thing for Jesus to start His day off this way, it’s a wonderful idea for us to take the opportunity to commune with the King of Kings
over breakfast before we start off on our day as well. The honest truth is that
this broken world and the “me-driven” society that we live in will war for our
affections throughout our day. The things of God can very easily get lost in the
mix when we don’t start off our morning with our minds and hearts focused on
listening to Jesus.

Thanks!
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You can reach Pastor
Couser at 214-908-0242
or mark.couser@gmail.com

I can speak from experience. For the last year I
have been blessed to spend a majority of my mornings
over a cup of coffee and reading and meditating on
God’s word. It has transformed my outlook on life and
my attitude towards the people that God calls me to love
and serve each day. There is a HUGE difference between those mornings when I spend concerted time in
the Word and when I jump right into the day without His
word leading and informing my thinking and living. You
might have witnessed me on one of those days that I
have not gotten time in the Word and I can assure you
that there is a marked difference, no pun intended.
Continued on page 2
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A Word from the Pastor, continued
Our dear brother in the faith, Martin Luther
once said, “If a thought comes to you, no matter if it
seems so beautiful and holy that you imagine it to be
downright angelic, then take a good look at it, compare it with God's word and see if it is grounded in
Scripture, and whether God has commanded or said
or ordered it or not”.
Herein lies why starting our day with God’s
word, and returning to the Word throughout our day is
so vital for our walk with Jesus. We can get all sorts
of crazy ideas when we get away from what the Lord
says. Like the Bible says in Psalm 119:105, “Your
word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path”. It is
my specific prayer that we would all get a longing to
desperately desire to hear from Jesus and to start
our day with the King of Kings and the Lord of Lords.
This time with Jesus is truly a “get to” and not just a
“have to”!
Prayer - Dear Lord, I desire to hear You speak.
Please give me the strength and willingness to make
you a priority in my life. Help me to set aside time in
my day, especially in the morning, where I can hear
You speak Your words of love, hope, and encouragement to me. Thank You for the blessing of Your
eternal, perfect, and true Word. Holy Spirit, please
speak to me through Your word and fill my thoughts
with You. Lead me into Your will and light my path
every day until You call me home to Your eternal
kingdom which will never end. In Christ Jesus name I
pray. Amen.

If you are eligible through Thrivent
Financial’s member-advised charitable
grant program, don't forget to designate
your 2019 Thrivent Choice Dollars before
March 31, 2020. You can donate choice
dollars to Tree of Life or to any non-profit
organization you wish to support. Just
go to Thrivent.com and click on Wise with
Money, then Give of Yourself, then
Thrivent Choice. Or you can call 800-847
-4836 and ask a representative to direct
your Choice Dollars.
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VBS June 15 - 19
VBS will be during the evenings Monday - Friday.
Light Supper at 5:30 - 6 pm
VBS activities from 6 - 8 pm
We are looking to borrow jungle stuffed animals:


Sloths (Theme Animal) 

Parrots / Toucans



Tigers



Snakes



Leopards



Frogs



Jaguars



Crocodiles



Panthers



Hippos



Gorillas



Lemurs



Monkeys

Also we are looking to borrow green foliage, green
garlands or green vines.
If you have any of the above that you would like
to lend, please put your name on it and give to
Amanda Maddox or Mary Mobley.
For Crafts, we are collecting clear, empty 2 liter
soda bottles. Please give these to Kara Jander.

Help us adorn the Altar
Easter morning. Easter
Lilies are $13 each and
the orders are due by
March 8th. Order forms
are in the Sunday
bulletin or you may
call the office.
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Preemie Onesies for Parkland NICU
During the month of March, TOL LWML
Outreachers and Young at Heart will be
hosting a preemie onesie drive for Parkland
Hospital Neonatal Intensive Care Unit.
Parkland’s NICU staff cares for more than
1,300 babies each year and about 100 newborns
every month. Nurses say that the onesies are
very important for the babies because when
they are finally big enough for the tiny preemie
onesies, the parents know they are coming
home. Many of these families are very low
income and struggle to provide basic needs for
these new family members.
Onesies should be preemie onesies with short
sleeves and no legs. The nurses recommend
onesies that have some color. Amazon has very
reasonable multi-packs. Gerber or Carter’s
brands are the best quality.
We have a donation area in the Fellowship
Hall and we thank you for your generosity.

March 4, 11, 18, 25 & April 1
Dinner at 6:00 pm
Worship at 7:00 pm
“The Healing Marks of Jesus”
*****
At dinner each week, will have a
freewill offering to raise money for
the following causes:
Mar. 4—Good Sam of Garland
Mar. 11—Grulke Bible Translators
Mar. 18—Lutheran World Relief
March 25—Grulke Bible Translators

Sunday Fellowship Group
Would you like to have a fun lunch after
church with some of the members of Tree of
Life? Christy Kloostra and Patty Gibbs are
trying to organize a once a month gathering for
lunch and fellowship at various restaurants.
We have had several interested for this type of
social endeavor. March 15 has been selected
for our next gathering after church. The
restaurant is Norma’s Mexican Restaurant
located on 3420 Broadway in Garland.

April 1—TBD

Special thanks to Thrivent for
sponsoring our meals/fundraisers

We hope to see your faces to enjoy getting to
know each other a little better. If you have any
questions please contact either Christy or
Patty. Bon appétit!!!
Saturday Night, March 7th
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Offerings and Attendance for January
DATE

SS

10:30 General Growing
Offering To the
Future

Saturday, April 4th
10 am—noon

Mission
Tithe

1/5/20

30

80

$6,123

$700

$612

1/12/20

28

87

$2,758

$700

$276

1/19/20

26

79

$3,941

$750

$394

1/26/20

31

100

$3,953

$740

$395

$16,775*

$2,890

$1,677

Total for January

*Planned for in January—$21,315

*Training / workshop after
worship March 29th*

Offerings and Attendance for February
DATE

SS

10:30

General Growing Mission
Offering To the
Tithe
Future

Quilter’s
Corner
Wednesday, March 18th

2/2/20

21

83

$5,443

$700

$544

2/9/20

36

91

$3,722

$100

$372

2/16/20

22

74

$4,387

$700

$439

2/23/20

29

100

$5,135

$740

$514

$18,687*

$2,240

$1,869

Total for February

*Planned for in February—$21,315

General Offering
Year to Date

Planned Offering
Year to Date

$35,462

$42,630

9:30 A.M.
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From the Seminaries

Dearest TOL friends —
Heartfelt thanks for the blessing of gift cards! We
have helped a young mom with 2 children whose
husband/dad kicked them out. Your kindness also
helped a GISD family referred to us by the counselor
who saw their children struggling. So thankful for you!
Pam Swendig
Good Samaritans of Garland

Dear Friends in Christ,
As this New Year begins, I thank you for your wonderful gift
of $1,010.00 to Concordia Seminary! Your important
donation is a special blessing to me, as is your partnership
in this ministry of preparing future pastors, deaconesses,
missionaries and leaders for many years of faithful service
to the church!
During this month of January, our 2019-20 academic year’s
Spring Semester begins and our students, reinvigorated
from the Christmas Season’s many joys, start in with their
new courses. In meeting with them while walking across
campus and during our Seminary community’s events, I
continue to feel such deep respect and admiration for them
as I see the Christ-centered enthusiasm and dedication with
which they are preparing themselves for the Holy Ministry.
In addition, I can tell you that all are keenly aware that
financial support from caring Christians like you is vital in
making their Seminary educations possible. I join with them
in thanking you again for your wonderful gift and in wishing
you and yours a blessed and happy New Year!
Most cordially yours,
Rev. Dale A. Meyer, Ph.D.
President - Concordia Seminary, Saint Louis

Our sincere thanks! You help the seminary stay strong
in the mission of our Lord Jesus. We are grateful to you.

Members at Tree of Life,
Thank you for your continued support of
Concordia Theological Seminary. Together we are
sending servants into the harvest to proclaim the
Gospel of Jesus Christ!
God Bless you,
Pastor Jon Scicluna
To Tree of Life Lutheran Church,
Greetings from Cambridge! I’m a few weeks
into the Lent term here and classes are going well. I
have two new classes this term. One is a class on
the reformation and the other is a class I decided to
audit called “Methods in Modern Theology.” This
second class is a survey of twentieth century
theology. It’s been very interesting so far especially
because the class is very small, so it’s run as a
seminar. It’s very discussion focused, which I enjoy.
A few weeks ago I had the opportunity to go
and preach at an ELCE congregation in Oxford.
(The ELCE is the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
England, the church body in the UK that the LCMS
is in fellowship with.) The service was later in the
afternoon, so I arrived a few hours early so I could
explore Oxford a bit, including visiting the Eagle and
Child, the pub where C.S. Lewis and J.R.R. Tolkein
would always go. The service itself went well. It’s a
small congregation, but I was pleasantly surprised to
discover how many young children there were for a
congregation to small. In fact, there may very well
have been more children than adults! I can’t say I’ve
ever seen that before. So far I am also scheduled to
preach here at the church in Cambridge as well as
out at an ELCE congregation in Cardiff, Wales. It’s
been good to continue to get experience preaching
this year.
As always, thank you for helping to fund my
education and my ability to study here at Cambridge
as one of my Adopt-a-Student sponsors. This has
been a wonderful opportunity so far, and I’m excited
to continue to take advantage of this opportunity
while I’m still here before I head back to St. Louis in
the Fall for my final year of my MDiv program.
Have a Blessed Epiphany,
Kendall Davis
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Tree of Life Lutheran Church
6318 Lyons Road
Garland, Texas 75043
Phone:972-226-6086
E-mail: tolsec@treeoflifelcms.org
www.treeoflifelcms.org
The loving family of Tree of Life, rooted
in God’s Word, exists to share the joy,
love, and peace of Jesus Christ with you!

